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Divisions,
Including NAD
Consolidate

Though It Changes Often, It Always Survives '3

Base Offers
Now Chanc£s
For Study

1

Two additional opportunities for
Definite changes have been made
schooling while at Dow are offered
in the organizational setup of the
now that the Base's GI College has
ATC, though full details have not
about finished its courses.
been announced. An Atlantic Dh ision
Textbooks dealing with a range of
has been organized, which pres:1m"iO subjects from elementary reading
ably includes the North and South
•
and arithmetic to advanced college
Atlantic, and the Caribbean Divisions.
studies are now available in the Base
It will be directed by Major Gen.
Library.
L. S. Kuter of Washington. Th ~
Bangor Evening School
headquarters is now being organized
In addition to tliis, arrangements
at Manchester, but will later be recan be made through the Informamoved to Fort Totten when everythi:'Jg
tion and Education Office to attend
is set up to handle it.
Bangor Evening School when it opens
Wing to Stay in Manchester
on 8 October. The evening school
Under the arrangement, the N0 -! h
will hold classes on Tuesdays and
Atlantic Division becomes the No···h
Thursdays from 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
Atlantic Wing of the Atlantic Divisi<.• "1.
Coursc·s are offered in AmericanizaNA \V headquarters will continue ~o
tion , English, grammar, business
be located in Manchester, under a
English, filing systems, shorthand,
brigadier general. No drastic cut ici
typewriting,
bookkeeping,
mathepersonnel is immediately conte:'lmatics, home nursing, mechanical
plated, although no one knows for
•
drawing, American history, sewing,
sure what the future will bring.
French, woodworking, crafts, and
The North Atlantic Wing will co'lphysical fitness.
tinue its mission of hauling cargo a'.1 1
German Still Taught
personnel to Europe, Africa an•l
The Base's GI College will have THREE YEARS OF "OBSERVERS"-One of the early copies is shown in the upper left corner. Next to it is a 1 Asia; and bringing back planes, pr -only one subject being taught after
copy printed on the presses of the Bangor "News." On the extreme right is the paper in its present form. sonnel and cargo from all parts of tL l!
tonight when the final arithmetic
The other papers were printed on the Base by various reproduction methods. Future issues will be mimeo- I world.
class is held; that will be German.
graphed-the method used in reproducing the paper second from the left in the bottom row.
.NEW YORK (CNS)-La Guard· 1
In addition to the GI College subField soon will be taxed to capaci' y
ject, a group of men recently comhy new overseas lines terminatin<:
pleted 40 hours of school at the eleth ere. T\V A begins regular servic·~
mentary level. The classes were ofto and from Ireland in November,
' ered to those who had not had the
and American Airlines and Pa"\
. . .ipportm1ity to attend school and those
American will begin soon after.
_ ,who spoke but little English.
Tfw Infomiation & Education Office-, located in Building T-6, offers
assistance in any problems dealing
with schooling eiMier in the Army
or after discharge. The telephone is
The Dow Field "Observer," which
This is the last letterpress (printed)
314.
has undergone six changes in reproedition of the "Observer." When the
duction methods in its three years
next issue comes out on Friday, .5
and four months of existence, is about
October, it will be mimeographed, as
to change again. With the next issue,
will issues appearing each Friday
to appear Friday, 5 October, it will
•
thereafter.
WASHINGTON-The first reguhe mimeographed.
In addition to the weekly mimeo- Jar globe-circling air service, giving

I

'Observer' Will Switch to Mimeograph

Makes Seven Changes I
In 3 Years, 4 Months

Monthly Magazine
Also Contemplated

FLASH!

Is our face red? This
entire edition harps On
the "Observer" switching from letterpress to
h J
h
m1meograp . ust as t e
press WaS ready to run,
we were informed that
money 1·s ava1·labfe to run
another month.

USO Camp Show,
'Riffs &Rhythms,'
Plays Here Friday

ATC to Fly Globe
In Less ~fhan Week
On Scheduled Run
0

It is now printed on the presses of
graphed paper, a slick-paper maga- ~:;~~l:la~ep~~"~;e, ~,.,~~lh~~ ::~rt~3
the Penobscot Press, Inc., in Old
zine dealing largely with news of by ATC Friday.
Town. Present strength of the Base
Dow civilian activities will be pubThe first C-S4 will leave Washingdoes not warrant this expenditure.
lished montl1lv and sold at the PX
·
ton
National Airport at 5 p. m., Eastfor a price estimated at between 25
starte d m· M ay 1942
"Riffs & Rhythms," USO-Camp
and
cents.
em war time, on the schedule to be
50
Show, bounces into T-6 Friday night
The paper was started by S/Sgt.
known as "the Globester."
with the usual two perforn1ances Paul J. Geden, and the first issue,
Meeting Called
Additional passengers, totaling perscht'duled for 6:30 and 8:30 p. m. reproduced in multilith, appeared on
These decisions were made at a haps twenty in all, plus the crew of
· d have been submitted by others, in- mee t'mg ca 11 e d b Y Lt · c 0 I· Ed ward six, will be picked up at • 'ew York
FC'aturing Sandra Lee-young thca- 30 "'I ay 1942· Sg t · G ed en remame
·
d eluding Lt. A. G. Thompson and his F · T.md a JI ' CO 0 f D ow, an d a ttend e d City's La Guardia Field at 6:30 p.
1 h e s)nppe
l!'r, night club, an d USo songstress- c d 1.tor of tl1e paper un t'l
1 t·mns Offi cer, tl1e m. ATC officials and three reporters
1h<· show is long on music, sweet, hot to I cc Ian d to run th e "Sk·yway H.1- staff in Publjc Relations. A mai·ority b Y the p u bl.IC Rea
. " a b out a year ago.
of the pictures have been furnished Specia
· 1 Service
·
Offi cer, k ey Cl·vili·an who will make the entire first trip as
,rJ nwllow, with a ha Ianee of danc- L itcs
1 or 0 f th e "Ob - observers are scheduled to return here
r, coml'dy, and nave Ity acts. The
Fred Jordan, publisher of the by the Base Photo Lab.
emp Ioyecs, an d th e e d·t
· an d t h e Bangor D ai Iy N ews, h ecame interThe paper is a function of the In- server."
·hrc·c· Ca 1>in G,irl s, voca 1 tno,
151 hours after the Vvashington takejder-l'illars Orchestra !encI their ta!- ested in the paper and offered the formation & Education Office, headed
T l1e meeting was cal1ed be cause off, at midnight Thursday, 4 October.
l
t'nh to the· nrnsical portion of the facilities of his pant
for publishing by Lt. Irving S. Blau.
PX pro fi'ts (main source of revenue of They will ha,·e covered 23,147 miles
C'H·ni11q. Vernie and IIntchic do the I it after six issues had been run on
the Central Post Fund) had dropped in the six and one-fourth days, flying
dancing and ComC"dy is in the hands the Base. From 4 July 1941 until 17 D
't G t U T E J
to such an extent that the "Observer" at upward of 200 miles an hour.
of A?llS & Estrellita.
.
I Ja~uary. 1944, .,the ·:?hserver" was' on
e . p oo ar y
could no longer be printed on. the
Planes v.ill be changed at Karachi,
. 11ss 1,,.(., young m years hut a \'C't- ! pi:nted m the N~ws pbnt. Und.er Come This Sunday l\ilorn
present basis. It was felt that . smce India; :\fanila, and San Francisco.
C"ran SO 1wrforn1cr, (•ntertamed s<·r-1 tlus arrangement 1t earned advertisfuture personnel of the Base will be Crew changes will be made about
\'ic mC'n thrC'C' and om·-half miles I ing and could not be classified as an
A reminder to sack-lo\·ers-war 1predominately ci\·ilian, civilians should e'erv ten hours.
from Lil!' fi rhting front in Lueea, Italy, 1olricial Army publication.
time ends Sunday. Cl's forgetting to finance the paper.
B~rmuda is to be the first stop out
whr·n· lwr n·11dl'ri11g of "!\ol :\ow J \Vhen the ", c-ws.. discontinued turn back their clocks may find themCivilians \Vant Magazine
of X '\\.York. Here is the route thereBahy" mac!( tlw !mys fc~qwt th(' mud. printing it lH'causc Dow was being de- selves up with the KPs. They may
Ci,ilians at the meeting were of after: the Azo1es, Casablanca, Tripoli,
A n.it1H• of St. Loms. lwr talent 1 aeti\atccl, it W<IS again reproduced on even find themseh·es going to the the opinion that employees would not Cairo, Abadan, Iran; Karachi, India;
brought hC'r to :-\<·w York, wlwre her th,, Bas('. Until last 8 , ·ovember, mess hall for breakfast. In their in- gi,·c financial support to a weekly Calcutta, India; Luliang, China (fifty
11ai111• is \\'( ll known by patrons of wlic-11 it first ap1wared in its present lerest. this notice is given.
ncwspap r, but that they would back miles east of Kunming); Manila,
thi· rntcrir• ·
form, various mPthods of rcprodncThPre is no Station Regulation gO\'- a slick-paper monthly magazine Guam, Kwajalein, Johnston Island,
'I ]11 .imlic11c·c• ma) fin~] Olll' or 1111 m· lion a\·ai1:1blP on the Base were uscd. c•rning .this_ move. Dow Fi_eld is sim·. slanted along ci\'ilian lin~s.
.
Honolulu .. San Francisco, Kansas City
of the> 01111 r .1cts f,11111l1.1r, .1 thry
1wo on Present Staff
plv actmg 111 confonrnty with the res•
The small expense of financmg the and \\'ashmgton.
h 1vc- :it 0111• tim" or anoth,·r playpc]
S!!;t. F. :\!. Snydc•r hccalllc pditor 1 o( the nation. E\·cn the State of weekly mimeographed paper will be
Stops totalini.; 30 hours 15 minutes
,1t pradic ilh l'' cry thc· .. tn in the of tlll pap •r wlH"n it was started in :\faiue, incli\'idualisl that she is, is un- mC't b) the Central Post Fund.
I will range from one to four hoursUrntc d St·1t('s.
ih pr <Pnt fonn last • ·ovember. In dC'rstood to be going along without
Lt. A. G. Thompson, Public Reh- the longest being at Ca ablanca.
J;\'111,1ry of tlus yc·.1r, Cpl. Jarn!'s bothering to Yoice a minority \'Ott'.
lions Officer, is securing bids for Curo. Karachi. :\lanila and San
PA YD\ Y .\10 'J) \ Y
Ilnr
lonw•rly editor of "Skiway IiiHolders of overnight passrs arl! vrinling th rnag.1zine. It will he en- Francisco.
I' tHl y for . tlu
eptc mhu 1wriucl l:itl , ' \\,1s .issig11C'd as lib assistant. p_artkularly reminded of the changl' tirely financed through sales and_ th.e
The Globps er\ lrngest ii1in ''.·ill be
Ii.is ht<n sd for :\lo11d.1y 11 th• last J Smu' tlwn the two h,1\e composed 1 lie mess hall, too, opens at 6:30 h1Cls will determme the cost of md1- fr.om H,molulu to San Franc1sco-cl.1y of tJ. rnonlh f,dls on ,\ Suncby.
thl' stall. But nmm·rous cont1ihutions PRE-\\ AR Time.
,-idual copies.
1 2.399 imks.
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Trio Back After 14 Months in Arctic Engin~er Outfit Th~t. Trained Here
~

. 1

Isolation Offered
Some Advantages

_

By S/Sgt. Bob Senser
A corporal, meeting three lieutenants on the field here, brought his
right hand to his forehead, snapped
it down briskly. The enlisted man had
just ~aluted for the first time in fourteen months.
He and two buddies did many other
things, , 11 for the first time in fourteen
months: they received their first full
pay, which for one of them amounted
to $836.45. They saw their first MPs,
enjort d their first movie, the title of
which expressed their own emotion,
"Can "t Help Singing."
Now on Furlough
Now, heading home on furlough,
they are seeing their first automobiles,
first juke-boxes, first trains in more
than a year.
From all indications the trio has
·en locked up in a refrigerator since
ly 1944. That is not quite literally
1c. Their "ice-box" was an isolated
!ather station on Baffin Island! tkc Harbour, so far up in Canada
that it rubs noses with the Arctic COUNTING THE FIRST PAY they received in over a year three AACS
men recently returned from isolation. Left to right are T/Sgt. Allen R.
( ircl ,_ The entire complement of the
Tepe, known as Oowukalak to the Eskimos; Cpl. Aloysius B. "Polywatth"
l' >st was eight men. The highest
Griffin, and Cpl. James E. "Eegothwola" Kramer.
r.:nking was a technical sergeant.
Lovely Titles
As they do with all white men, the fish, and trap after the summer sup- USO Offers Aid in Mailing
Eskimos dreamed up names of their ply boat's visit.
own for the three Gls. T /Sgt. Allen I Lake Harbour is the home of ten And Christmas Shopping
H. Tepe, of Jersey City, N. J., was white Canadians-six adults and four
known as Oowukalak-"Big Jowls." children, most of whom have been
For any Dow Field personnel who
Cpl. Aloysius B. Griffin, of Lacka- there for several years. Besides two may have forgotten, this is a remindwanna, N. Y., was called Polywatta- Mounties, there are: a Hudson's Bay er from the Bangor USO that this is
'"Big Ears." And Cpl. James E. Company manager with his wife and to mail Christmas packages to serviceKramer, of Chicago, was Eegothwola child (age one and one-half years), men and women overseas. It began
-"Small Man With Glasses."
and a Church of England missionary 15 September and will end 15 OctoThe three, all radio operators who with his wife and three children, all ber. During this period the Army
reported to the headquarters of the born at Lake Harbour (ages 10 Postal Service asks that you mail that
135th AACS Squadron here, began months to four years).
parcel to your brother or sister, your
heir 1700-mile trip down from the
A 3-Day Seal Hunt
boy friend or girl friend, or your
Arctic last week. A PBY, using as a
One of the local Eskimos, Mickajuk buddy who will not get home this
runway the water of Lake Harbour ("Small Man"), or Mickey for short, Christmastide.
(free of ice in September and Octo- worked for the Gls as a handyman
The USO Club, Park Street, has on
her), flew them to Frobisher Bay, and guide. For instance, he cut ice hand mailing boxes of the correct size,
Baffin Island. From there a C-47 blocks from the lake three-quarters twine, parcel post labels, Christmas
whisked them to the States via Fort of a mile away, and hauled them to wrapping paper and all the other
Chimo, Quebec, and Goose Bay, Lab- the settlement to melt for drinking trimmings necessary to assist you in
rador.
water. One day in January Mickey getting off your parcel. It is yours
Their story is an interesting chap~ and Kramer went on a three-day seal for the asking. For any GI who is
hunt that Kramer, for one, will never puzzled about what kincl of a Christter in the as yet unwritten history of
forget.
mas present to buy, the USO shopEastern Arctic outposts, where men
After a 25-mile trip that took six ping service will be happy to take
spend long periods of isolation to colhours over packed snow, they arrived
lect and transmit weather information
care of this for him.
at their destination, the igloo of a
necessary for the Air Transport ComThe USO has the official suggested
native named Moosea. The expedimand routes across the North Attion did little for their larder: they list of gifts, knows all tl1e rules and
lantic.
saw only one seal, which Mickey regulations in regard to size anti
Mail Dropped by Plane
shot and speared. But to Kramer it weight of parcel, tabooed items, and
Greatest single hardship of a Cl's was fun, even though once the the like.
life in the Arctic is the infrequency of temperature dipped to around 20 bemail delivery. Although the men at
low.
Lake Harbour sometimes had to hold
During the two nights he was away
out nearly as long as two months from Lake Harbour, he was the only
without mail, five weeks was the white person among the five men and
By Alyce M. Oonnor
.average wait. Along with food and two women in the igloo. Kramer
other supplies, mail was usually made himself as comfortable as pos<lroppt'd to them by parachute.
sible in the primitive surroundings.
EXCESS BOOKS
Their Army foodstuffs, which did Ile put a bear rug down on the snow
The Library has about 60 books
not include fresh meat often, tested Boor, stretched out his sleeping bag, that it is giving away to anyone who
the ingenuity of their cook and baker, and, stripped to his shorts, snuggled wants them. These are duplicate
Sgt. Bernard F. Ward of Cleveland, futo his sack. The Eskimos, who slum- copies, or books fqr which we have
Ohio. For one month they ate little bered, noiselessly, were somewhat sur- no further use. Come in and take your
GI food other than corned beef- mised witl1 Kramer, who talked
pick.
~·old, roasted, and hashed. For va- loudly with Kramer during the night.
riety's ~ake tliey even wished for Galley SIX
BEST SELLERS
spam.
Sun Set and Rose Fast
Rickshaw Boy, by Shaw-Happy
Hunted Some Food
Now back home, Kramer and his Boy is a simple country lad, who beWhen possible, they added local companions have manv things to be- comes a rickshaw hoy in Peking
~ame to their diet. The cook did his come accustomed to. For instance, at through hnrd work and economy. His
whnary best with ptarn1igan (Arctic this time of the year on Baffin Island hitter stniggle and his wretched marp; rtridges), Arctic char (similar to the sun is in the sky for so long in riage change him to a discouraged
s.ilrr.on trout}, liver of baby seal tlll· dct} th 1t at midnight you can read man with little hope for the future.
(tat s like calves' liver), Canadian a nev.spaper without any artificial Interesting reading as a study of an
"honk<'"' geest>), and caribou. After illnmination. This July they climbed individual and a picture of social cona I n" \\ mter with powdered ggs, a .')00-foot hill one morning at about ditions in China.
natl\fS ;r; the spring brought them n one o\;bck to SI'(' the sun set. Ten
Marta of Muscovy, hy Stongfrc.,li d ·light for their pahtcs-duck minntcs later they saw it rise.
Tlliterate, iwasant born Marta hccame
egt;s. three times the sizt• of hen eggs,
'\'earing a tie is another novelty Empress Catlwrine the Firsl of Ruslaid by migratory ducks on islands for them. At Lake Harbour thPy \Vore sia because she srJlaced a Marshal, a
to the outh.
tics on two occasions only-Christ- Prince, and a Tsar. This is the story
foe Cream at 40 Below!
mas and Easter. Bt~t thc_r haw no dP- of a woman who could spPak ix lanf'or cle sert they had liome-madc sire to return to isolation, ev~n for guactes but cou ldu"t write h ·r own
ice (ream even in fort h ·low zero the privilege of dispensmg with GI name. The book rt'store> hl'T to her
weather. By 11.1y they ran out of ice ncd."\\·t·a~.
. .
,
rightful place as one of thP founders
ere m powder.
AIH SOI PL! • E\\ S
of a great nation.
The company of Canadians did
Hemodeling Your !Iorne-Br:tter
much to relieve monotony in the Land
B;\CK PAY--40 GRA ·n
vf the • hdnight Sun. As many as 150
WASIII:\"GTON' (CNS) - General IlonH's & Gardens-Everything in
Eskimos camped at Lake Harbour in \Vainwright collP-cted his hack pay- home improvernc>nts; huncln·d of ilthe summer time; all bnt eight or $11,893A.5, less payments to Mrs. lustrations. Every idl'a taken from
tested personal experience records.
nine of these moved away to hunt, Wainwright.

Has Fine South~Pac1f1c Record .

A history of the 1906th Engineer Aviation Battalion, an outfit
that trained at Dow Field in 1943, has just been received here after
taking two months to pass a succession of censors.
When the history was written in July of this year, the 1906th were
occupying the most advanced base ine
.
·
.
.
the western Pacific at Okinawa. They the stnp a muddy bog, seemingly ~m
had left behind most of the other engi- possible for dev~lopment of a landmg
neering units, and in conjunction with ~eld. ~ut the air .forces needed land~Iarine, Seabee and Combat Engineer i~g strips badly, smce the washed out
groups, were engaged in the construe- fields on Leyte ha~ gr~unded most
tion of the airfields.
of the planes, resultmg m temporary
The 1906th left Dow Field in the loss of air superiority.
fall of 1943. After a month of overThe 1906th lived and worked
seas training in the south, they sailed through mud and continuous rain, and
for New Guinea, and were one of the under constant air attack, to com!first units to land directly without a plete a serviceable air strip from
leave in Australia. No sooner did they which planes took off in direct suparrive than they found themselves port of the ground actions which were
clearing a camp site out of jungle ter- raging in the vicinity. Without the
rain.
use of the landing strip, the battle br
In a few days, they were busy on Leyte would have been prolonged.
varied projects which won them comOne night Jap paratroopers were
mendations from the Area Com- dropped en masse on an abandoned
mander. They hacked out roads Jap strip adjoining the 1906th's camp.
through jungle, streams and moun- Combining with many Jap infantrytain; and built viaducts.
With men who came storming down from
wounded coming in from the front the hills, they gained temporary conlines, the construction of station and trol of the area, and continually raised
general hospitals was completed by hell with the men working on the
the Battalion in record time. They landing strip. Because of impassable
harnessed water by building dams, roads, the infantry was hard pressed
and constructed long pipe lines to for supplies and reinforcements.
supply the hospitals.
This supply problem was finally
When the need for assault boats to solved by the minute-by-minute landcarry out new landings became great, ing of C-47 Jungle Skippers on the
they built a barge assembly plant, and ·partially completed strip. The 1906th
a shipways. \Vhen the 1906th left manned mortars, machine- and antiNcw Guinea, it had completed a bril- aircraft guns, acted as stretcher bearliant record of achievement, and had ers, and cared for the many outfits
a camp area that was considered the which had to abandon their own
best on the base.
areas. The Jap attack was finally
Their next move took them to an halted in their backyard, and the
advanced area in Dutch New Guinea, 1906th proved its mettle under full
where they camped on the beach only combat conditions. In spite of the
a few yards from the combat territory. incessant air and ground attacks for
Although they lived under combat many days, the men suffered only
conditions, they carried out their engi- minor casualties and no fatalities.
ncering duties with persistence. The
When the fighting shifted to other
ocean rose unexpectedly one day, parts of the islands, the 1906th was
.flooding the camp area and drowning assigned to construct roads, hospital$,
some of the men.
the largest cemetery in the Southwest
Later t)1cy moved to a coral islanJ Pacifie, and the largest POW Camp
ofT the New Guinea coast, where tlwv in tho Philippines, with the Japs aidstaged for tho invasion of the Phili1)- ing in the work. Again, they received
pines, helping the various combat unit commendations for their work.
•mits get ready for the big push. They
Where they are now is anybody's
followed close behind the invadin~ guess-perhaps they're on their way
forces, landing under continuous home-- perhaps they're in Japan itself
enemy fire. Their new base was right rebuilding the airfields. But wherever
at the front, adjoining a landing strip they are, we know that the men of
from which the Japs had just been the 1906th arc giving a good account
driven. The rainy season had made of tlwmselvcs.
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By Sgt. N.ttc Pearlman
"And how long were you up 'orlh, Private?"
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Story Released .on ChineseBomb Group
Fiyers Stop at Dow
On Way to Orient
This is one of the now-it-can-betold stories, since it has been held up
for some tim e for military security.
Part of the setting is Dow Field .
The officers and enlisted men of
a B-24 Group, commanded by Lt.
Col. Koo, were ferried to the Orient
by ATC ferrying pilots. When thev
reached their destination in China, the
B-24s, complete in every detail, were
turned O\ er to the Chinese flyers under a lend-lease agreement between
th e U. S. and China.

They were processed at Dow last
summer in the same manner that all
American crews have been cleared
for overseas duty. They left after
four- or five-day stay on the Base.
Prior to coming to the U. S. for
Hight training, the Chinese Hyers had THREE OFFIG~~:RS of a Chines~ Air Fore~ Bomb group who wer~ processed
from 100 to several hundred Hying I
here on their ':"ay to the <?nent are pictured above. Left to nght: Capt.
hours to their credit. During their
Ven Shan, Maior T. L. Chien and Lt. Syc.
training here the score rose to six
country, so we <:an reciprocate your end urance, carry th e guns, row cargo
hundred and fifty hours in many cases.
kindness."
boats, and in general, do the work of
Their ranks ranged from sub-lieutenAnother officer in the Chinese Lib- men."
ant to lieuten ant colonel, with a small erator Group was Capt. L. T. \Vang,
The Chinese flyers mixed well with
handful of enlisted men thrown 'in.
who was an instructor in the Chinese the civilians and Gls of the Base
They had come from all parts of Air Force cadet school before comin~ while here. They made themselves
China. Most of them were flyers to the United States. Captain Wang's at home, drank beer and milk shakes
DRINKING COKES is a passion for Rusty, who is so familiar around AACS when they came here, and many of late wife, Lee Sun , formerly a famous in the PX, played pool, went sightoffices that he has almost become the outfit's mascot. Owned by Sgt. them had been . in combat before sprinter, represented China in the seeing in the countryside, went for a
tour of Maine, and answered a milArthur Bush, the dog is pictured with Cpl. William Zander of the coming to the United States. Typical 01} mpics held at Berlin in 1935.
squadron headquarters S-2 office. (Photo by S/Sgt. Bob Senser)
of these was Major T. L. Chien, of/
He declared: "Women are doing a lion questions about China.
Shanghai. He attended the Christian I good job in China today. They work Most of them spoke English well
O\'er the buzzers.
Complications School at Soochow University, where in the army--do office jobs, nursing, by the time they reached Dow, alwould set in if traffic became heavy. he majored in physics. He joined the work in inte\Hgence ofllces, and do though when they came to the United
Some of the ex-radio operators are a Chinese Air Force in 1933, and went liaison work helping to orient civilians. States, they knew little of the lanbit rusty on their Morse code .
through 24 months of flying training. Chinese women, particularly those guage.
"One enlisted man out of four,"
On being commissioned as a Hight from our northern provinces, have also
Most of them are in the regular
The local detachment is expcrienc- says a sign in the mess hall, "has officer. he flew with combat crews, fought in the fro-it lines. These army, and will make Hying their
ing a big personnel turnover. Capt. a high school diploma." A check but did not see active· combat dutv women, noted for the'.r strength and ca reer after the war.
till 1939. He came in close contact
Levi G. Durepo, who has been sta- of the form 20s of the AACS entioncd here since May 1944 after six- listed men stationed on this field with General Chennault and his Flyteen months in th e Southwest Pacific, reveals that 68 out of 90-three ing Tigers, and had an intense adand Capt. LcWayne N. Wall, who out of four-are high school grad- miration for American fighting qualities.
has spent nine months here, are both uates.
In 1943, on a lend-lease.agreement,
headed for Grenier Field. Lt. Robert
the United States promised to tra in
II. Berg, a comparative newcomer 1 USO to Hold Dances
Chinese B-24 crews and to furnish
with only tlm·e months at Dow, has Tonight and Saturday
them with planes on completion of
already departed for Presque lsle .
Heplacing Capt. Wall as detachA two billion dollar expansion program which will provide
Two danC"es are scheduled at the the training. The Hyers left for the
ment command<'r is 1st Lt. John M.
United
States
early
in
l943-thev
70,000
new jobs is ready to get under way in the operating subPayonk, with eighteen months' ser- Park Street USO this week. Tonight's camd et as Tsthudentt officders,t nSot taviaAti ~;1. sidiaries of the American Telephone and Telegraph Co. It will
affair is a salute to the RAF, and Sat- ca e s.
ey rame a
an a i .::
.
.
.
,
vice at Goose Bay. Another Labrador wteran (fifteen months al Goose), urday night a dance will be held hon- Douglas, Ariz.; Albuquerque, N. ~1. ; start as soon as matenals are available, accordmg to A. T. & T. s
Bell Telephone magazine.
1st Lt. Oral, A. Holm, is the new oring th e half million American In- Pueblo, Colo.; and Topeka, Kan.
dians who scr\'ed in the armed forces.
communications security officer.
All of the Chinese Air Force flyers
The program provides a special op- •
.
t f th.
b
uf
Cpl. Bob Lindeman and his orchestra
·
·
· a dd'1t10n
·
·
f or s·1gna l C orps an d A"u eqmpmen
now wear Amencan
wmgs
m
portumty
t d
d . or ll isd must e man acAmong the enlisted men departing will play both nights.
· Ch'rn esc fl ymg
·
· · ·
"I C orps veterans w1.th expenence
.
. th e ure an Ph
msta e .. A
to t l1cJT
111s1g111a.
m
for foreign pastures arc S/Sgt. John
· k· we are a 11 g Iad to b e gomg
·
· an d mamtenance
·
.
th m
repair
of commurnA d th · ones I m f utos tf
I
D. Holuti, slated for the Azores, and
hack to China."
cations equipment, for most of the h n
er~ s a _Pan okr pub mg teedCpl. John ~L .Matthews, Bermuda- Bay State Vet Problems
p tone servth1ce hm true s, usfes an .
ne\v I)osl.t1·ons are of a mecl1arn·cal au
To Be Discussed Tonight
bound.
One of th em, ~fajor C11ien, sai d ;
os, so
at t e manager o a taX1
"Before we came here, we had a nature.
fleet can dispatch a cab on the road
Off for Grenier Field are the ten
A bull session on veterans' prob- different idea of the United States.
A considerable proportion of these to pick up someone, or you can tell
Wacs who worked in the headquarters and detachment here: Cpls. Geor- ]ems and laws in Massachusetts will In American movies, your people jobs will be in the Western Electric the wife you'll be late for dinner.
gia A. Baumeister, Mary M. Clausen, be held in Building T-6 tonight at are portrayed as a nation of play- Co., the AT&T subsidiary which More manufacture of equipment;
Phyllis M. Clifford, Lora E. Duke, 6:30. Although the meeting will be boys. In real life, your people are manufactures nearly all telephone more installations; more jobs.
Although most of the opportuniConnie A. Funkhouser, Margaret B. held primarily for officers and en- hardworking and serious as well as and telegraph equipment used by the
Harper, Irene Heagle, Harriet L. listcd men and women who make pleasure loving. I would like to Bell System. The major factories of ties in the industry are in the Bell
Murray, and Shirley L. Strelow, and their homes in that state, all person- come back some day, and hope Western Electric are situated in companies, including the Bell Lahne! is welcomed.
your people will visit our ancient Kearny, N. J., near Newark; Haw- oratories, where research work is
Pfc. Jessie J. Ridenour.
Building himself quite a reputation - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - thorne, Ill., near Chicago; and Point done, there is likely to be some exBreeze, Md., near Baltimore.
pansion in the independent. Many of
as a jeep driver is Pfc. Joseph Wikoff,
the smaller outfits, which as a rule
messenger for the AACS message
Many Jobs Available
cover but one community, -will create
center. Since he had never been at
Many other men will be required jobs by modernization and extension
the whee l of an auto, he needed sevin the 20-odd operating companies of services, although in many cases
eral hours of dual instruction before
WEDNESDAY, 26 September
which actually provide telephone ser- the size of the area in which the combeing checked out on the jeep. After
Salute to the RAF dance, commemorating the turning back of tl1e Ger- vice, for here is a capsule view of
t
I' ·t ·t
·
completing more than a hund red mis- mans by the Hoyal Air Force in the air war of 1940. Dancing 8:30 to 11:30. war-detained telephone projects and pSany ofpethra e~ dimi sd 1 st expadnswn.
.
d ome o
e m epen en s nee new
sions without mishap, he ran into a
o. f th e d eve lopment,
an an d unprove
·
d eqmpmen
·
t , w h"1ch perlittle trouble in the form of a cable. Music by Cpl. Bob Lindeman and his orchestra.
f
. . extens10n,
.
THURSDAY, 27 September
rmprovement o ex1stmg Serv1ces, ac-1 h
h Id
t · b f
·
aps s ou crea e JO s or ex-serviceResult: one decapitated jeep, no casArts and crafts night: Make and attractively box your shell jewelry cording to the Bell magazine.
men.
unities, one red face.
creations for Christmas presents. Instructors on hand to make it easy. DecoThe first aim of AT&T will be to
Jlam op<'rators who even behind rate woodenware or use our facilities for portraits or landscapes.
provide telephone service to some
S/SG'.\'. BROOKS A. FATHER
cl<'sks itch for the radio bug have
FRIDAY, 28 September
2,000,000
applican~s
wh?
have
been
A
son, weighing six pounds, 12
give11 the AACS headquarl<'rs build:\fovie of the week, "Caught in the Draft," starring Bob Hope and Doroing a distinct communications at- thy Lamour. Bob and Eddie Bracken will give you many laughs. Juke box unable to receive it. during the war. ounces, was born to S/Sgt. and Mrs ..
Also, 400,000 extensions which h~ve Joseph R. Brooks Sunday in the
mosplww.
Strategically P 1 a c e cl jittering for the jivesters.
been requested .. Re~uests for sernce Eastern Maine General Hospital. He
throughout two-story T-217 are six
SATURDAY, 29 September
handkl·ys which send dots and dash('s
Dance of tht• week, honoring the patriotism and contributions of ap- have been commg m at the rate of was named for his father, who is asto cwry Sl·t:lion in the building. ThP proximately half a million Americans of Indian ancestry in the l,Jnited States. 75,000 a. month. Not all these re- j signed to Squadron E, but carried
will stand, for one reason or "III" after his title.
huzz(·rs ar<' ust·d to call an individual Broadcast at 10:00 p. m., dancing till 12:00 with Cpl. Bob Lindeman and his quests
another, but plenty will remain.
to the field tekphone or to another orcht'stra. Floor show with talent from our nearby Indian Reservation.
Dial ser\'ice will be installed more
ODs A MUST MONDAY
offiC"('.
SUNDAY, 30 September
If the weather doesn't tell you by
Offic('rs .me! s('ctions han• difT<'r('nt
Bn•akfast at the Club, served by members of St. John's P. T. A. Enjoy widely, and new long distance lines
call signs assig11t"d to them. Capt. the comfortable lounges for letter writing or reading the Sunday papers. erected. Desk-stand instruments will · Monday that you should be wearing
be replaced by "combined sets," ODs, the MPs will. That date, 1 OcClauclt l\I. Maer, th(' CO, has "M" Community sing scheduled at 8:00 p. m., followed by feature movie.
sometimcs called hand phones. Dial tober, has been set as the day when
for his C"all, while• the adjutant, Lt.
MONDAY, 1 October
Hob"rt F. Cr.1\'l'n, has "C ." If Capt.
Join the Bridge Group, with Miss Evelyn Goulette as instruclress, or opcr:1ted pri,·ate exchange boards will , suntans are no longer optional and
supplant manually operated "PBXs." ODs must be worn.
~f.t<·r wants to st·(• Lt. Crawn, h(' play the game of your choice on the third floor.
anu th · program of extending rural
can .v·nd a long dash (for "attention")
TUESDAY, 2 October
aml thrn "C \' \f" (for "Craven from
Bt· on h:\nd to hear Ilostesse$ Gwen Ayers and Jean Libby call those service, interrupted by the war, will NEW YORK STREET RENAMED
:\fa<'r"). If Lt. Craven is absent, lucky cash prize Bingo numbers. Time to make another Letter-on-a-Record be continued.
.New York City's Sixth A'enue was
som('On(· near his d<·sk sends ", II" for the· folks at home. Hostess Connie Beal to aid.
Methods of dialing toll calls by renamed The A venue of the Americas
(for "11ot hc·rc").
WEDNESDAY, 3 October
operators, and in some cases by sub- at a meeting of the city council last
1
.Nothing mud1 longer is tran~mitted
Base dance. Open House at the Club with use of all facilities.
scribers, ha'e been worked out. The, week.
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A.T. &T. Offers 70,000 Jobs

In 2-Billion Dollar Expansion
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0bserver' Ends Current Phase

by Reprinting

Some of t

"THAT DEMOCRACY MIGHT LIVE" was the caption carried on thls
front page cut of the "Observer" issue of 18 April following the death
of President Roosevelt.

1 v\,

!)

r
firefi;li

i'

~

Gls were called out to aid in fighting a fire that swept Ban!:i-zero weather on 26 January. The greater percentage of
s in this picture are from the Base.

FIVE l\fORE YEAJ~S OF WAH contemplate
the V-E issue of the "Observer" on 2
several
the

First Commanding Officer of Dow Field and Three Others Appear Below
THIS PICTURE of Gen. Carl W.
Connell, first CO of Dow Field, apeared in the issue of 25 AprilDow's fourth anniversary.

I

~ 1

'

LT. COL. OIUE O. SCHURTEH
,, elcomed Lt. Col. Edward F. - - - - - - - - - - - - - Tindall to the Base when the latter
became CO on 11 June.

Ll~FT

is Col. James C. Jensen, CO of Dow until 25 February when Lt. Col.
0. Schurter (center) assumed command. Lt. Col.
Georg:" !'. B : on, Executive, is at 'the right.

( <»V Col.) Crie

OLDTI\IEUS will remember the feature story of Buster, canine version of
Man :\fountain Dea11, who invaded Dow in Janu;1ry.

r

1 II

11

1

o

T"

Field "way back when'" appean:d in the "'inter Fly- cember.

Bus Puts Paw In .:.very Pie;
Chosen 'Bow-wow of Dow'

A

STOHY conccming tht· band
, hownl S1,1 . Ct•orgt• Bnrton blowi11 g thi\ forl orn and imcicnt hom
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Pictures That Appeared
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It During Past Eleven Months
THE CHRISTMAS issue of 1944
carried this shot of Sgt. Jimmy J.
Whitley of the Photo Lab.

THIS PICTURE was taken when ~00 returnees of the
8th Air Force landed at Dow in a single day at the
start of the Green Pn.ject.

'"NOT A GARBAGE DUMP" was the cutline used on this picture showing
the debris left on the parade grounds following the victory celebration
here on 15 August.

Routes of the North Atlantic Division, ATC

when this picture ran in
fay. Although there were
'-E Days, official signing of
surrender was on 30 April.

..:.

AT THE RIGHT is a map
of NAD routes as it appeared in the issue of 25
July welcoming 15th Air
Force returnees to Dow.

IU.MUOA

In the Good OP Summer Time at Dow

TIIE CONTROL CENTER of "Processing" was the
"heart of the Base" when the picture below appeared
in a double-page spread of its activities on 21 March.
BELOW-Picture of a beggar at Karachi, India, appeared in a two-page story of CBI, 17 January.

J H\'EH appeared in its prt·~cnt fom1 on 8 .:'-iovember of last year.
r:turc of ).)ow Ch displaying a bud. they shot on the Base was

n.i.

\

•

•

CAMP JORDA. at Branch Pond opened 1 July with the • ·co Club spon~oring activities for the day. Pictured here is a general view of the
beach taken on the day the camp opened to personnel of the Base and
their guests.
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DObserver' Ends Current Phase by Reprinting Some of th~ Pictures That Appeared in It During Past Eleven Months
"THAT DEMOCRACY MIGHT LIVE" was the caption carried on this
front page cut of the "Observer" issue of 18 April following the death
of President Roosevelt.

THE CHRISTMAS issue of 1944
carried this shot of Sgt. Jimmy J.
Whitley of the Photo Lab.

THIS PICTURE was taken when I,.600 returnees of the
8th Air Force landed at Dow in a single day at the
start of the Green Pnject.

'"NOT A GAHBAGE DUMP" was the cutline used on this picture showing
the debris left on the parade grounds following the victory celebration
here on 15 August.

Routes of the North Atlantic Division, ATC

l '-'' •
r
fircfi.;1.
g

D Cls were called out to aid in fighting a fire that swept Ban!i-:£cro "eather on 26 January. The greater percentage of
in this picture arc from the Base.
L

Fl\ E MORE YEAHS OF \VAR contemplated when this picture ran in

'

the V-E issue of the "Observer" on 2 May. Although there were
several V-E Days, ollicial signing of
the surrender was on 30 April.

First Commanding Officer of Dow Field and Three Others Appear Below
THIS PICTURE of Gen. Carl W.
Connell, first CO of Dow Field, apearcd in the issue of 25 AprilDow's fourth anniversary.

"'\

AT THE RIGHT is a map
of NAD routes as it appeared in the issue of 25
July welcoming 15th Air
Force returnees. to Dow.

map.

In the Good 01' Summer Time at Dow
LT. C•)L. onm o. SCH URTEH
''clcomed Lt. Col. Edward F· - - - - - - - - - - - - -T indnll to the Base when the latter
became CO on J l June.

I l:FT is Col. Jmncs C. Jensen, CO of Dow until 25 February when 1 t. Col.
(no>' (ol.) Orie 0. Schurtt•r (center) assumed command. Lt. Col.
Geor!."'. I". B :·on, Executive, is at the right.
0

0

OLDTl!\lEHS will remember the featu re story of Buster, canine ver>ion of
"lun \fountain Dean, \\ ho invaded Dow iu Junuary.

THE CO;\TROL CENTER of "Processing" was the
"heart of the Base" when the picture below appeared
in a double-page spread of its activities on 21 \.larch.
BELO\V-Picturc of a beggar at Karachi, India, ap·
pcarcd in a two-page stor)1 of CBI, 17 January.

r

Bust

'I 11

'I•

l c

"

Field "way back when" appeart'd in the \\' inter rlycember.

Puts Paw In very Pie;
Chosen 'Bow-wow of Dow'

,\

~TOHY

eont·t·ming tlw hand
' " °'n·d Sgt. George Bnrto11 hlowing tlti, fo rlorn and ancient hom .

T IIE OJISI H\'EH appe.1n·d in its pre,ent form on R ;sovembcr of last year.
This r ~tu1 c of lJow Gh tfoplaying u b ud.: they shot on the Base was
fc11turd.

•

•

CA\IP JOHDA"' at Branch Pond opened I July with the :\CO Club sponsoru1g: activities for the day. Pictured here is a general view of the
beach taken on the day the camp opened to personnel of the Base and
their guests.
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This is the last edition of the "Observer" to
come from the press of a commercial printer. In
Lt. Col. Edward F . Tindall ............. .. ....... Commanding the fu ture the paper will be mimeographed. In
1st Lt. Irving S. Blau, Information & Educational Officer this final "Cross Section" column, readers were
1st Lt. A. G. Thompson ............ Public Relations Officer asked:
Sgt. F. 1\1. Snyder . .............................. .......... ......... Editor
"How do you feel about the 'Observer '
Cpl. James F. Burns ............................... Assistant Editor
Photo-Lab Personnel .. .. ... ....... ..... ................... Photography switching from a commercia l printer to mimeograph ?"

8ditorial Comment
No Tears--No Newspaperman

Cpl. John Dura, a severe critic of the "Observer" wh en h e felt it was off the beam, said:
"It was a general p ap er; we .
won't miss it so much. It isn't
as if we were overseas. The
radio and local dailies keep u s
pos ted o n general news, and a
mi meographed sh eet can give
us h app enin gs on the Base.
Besid es, you can't expect the
civilians to su p port the p ap er
when they aren't getting overtime, must p ay h igh taxe s and
when living cos ts are up."

I

There is something a little sad to those in the
business about seeing a newspaper "fold. " We
once knew ~ hard boiled photographer who actually shed tears when mentioning the passing
of ::-.Jew York's "World" or "Graphic." It was
easy to snap him out of these moods, though, by
sending him to cover an axe murder of a child.
"Just what have you been telling your friends about me?"
He was a real newspaperman-a story like that
Sgt. Mario Sirabella, who as a photographe r in
made him beam.
the Photo Lab has taken a majority of the picTests might reveal tha-t our blood contained ture s run in the "Observer," said:
I
little printer's ink: we're not thrilled when chil"It will be a relief to me.
f
dren are mangled nor do we shed tears in our Week
in and w eek out I've
_,.:
beer because this is the last letterpress edition taken the pictures for 'Cross
.......,
of the "Observer."
Se ction' a nd have usually made
There will be mimeographed "Observers" other pictures for the paper.
Catholic Chaplain
Protestant Chaplain
Capt. James T. Kilbride
Capt. Paul F. Ketchum
after this, but at best they won't be the same. Because of deadlines, it was
Telephone Ext. 21a
The "Observer" of the last 11 months is gone.
some thing we at the Photo Lab
t A 'J' JI C) t.H'
couldn't
le
t
ride
no
matter
how
Still we shed no tears. It must be that we are
- Sunday- In Base Chapel, Masses at 0730 and 1130.
not real newspapermen, but Gis filled with busy w e we re. It was all right
Daily- In Chapel, Masses at 1230.
when w e had a big staff, but
mere insipid blood.
Confessions Saturday night from 1930 to, 2030 and before each Mass.
now
that
there
are
so
few
of
us
Even so, unless everyone has been diplomatic
PR01'l:s·rANT
and polite as hell when around the staff, the left in the Lab, I'm glad to see
th e 'Observer' switch to mimeoSunday- In Chapel, S<ervices at 1030. In Hospital Rec. Hall, Services
"Observer" was well-liked. But since newspaperat 0900.
graph."
men weren't running it, its popularity must have
JEWISH
been based on something else.
Sgt. Lowell E. Dahlberg, Statistical NCO who Friday- In Chapel, Services at 1900 by Bangor Jewish Welfare Board
Our guess is that it was cooperation.
exp ects to re turn to newspaper work when disSeldom have we been given the rnn-around charged, said:
"The 'Observer' won't b e as
when trying to get a story. lhings are quite ditinter esting when it is mimeottrent on some posts.
graphed. I have considere d
\Vhen a story was obtained, Public Relations
By Chaplain James T. Kilbride
•
the 'Obse rve r' o ne of the b est
ahvays okayed it unless there was a dam good
There
is
in
the
life
of
Wilham
Keith,
the
painter,
an
incident
of the Division papers, but no
reason wny it shouldn t run. This meant a 10tmatter how well it is mimeo- which will se rve us well at this tim e. Mr. Ke ith, while strolling in
ma11y a 1'1\0 cuts out practically everything but
graph ed it won't have the same Be rkel ey, saw some £ne old oaks on a piece of private property.
ka paroes at the Otticers Club, and tnen directs
H e w e nt to the own er and obtain ed p ermission to enter and paint
re ader interest as a printed them.
tnat other similar stories be run. Sometimes this
Some tim<' later he was stopp<'d • - - - - - - - - - - - paper and it cannot carry on the street by the man who had
i:; not tne .P .1:\0 s ta ult as he is dictated to horn
photographs. :\firneographing given him the permission.
.headquarters. Headquarters here has not inter'
is
more d e trimental to an
" }.Ir. Keith ," said th e latter, "if you
J:treu m that manner.
Army paper than to a civilian want to paint the oaks again at any
Contributors have been generous with colpublication because in the time you will have to ask the new
umns, pictures, drawings, articles, news tips,
owner. I sold the property since last
Army it looks too -official."
I saw you ." I
aud constructive advice. · 111ey di<ln t get too sore
"If I may ask," said Mr. Keith ,
iJ: their stuff was altered or omitted.
Cpl. Beatrice C. Vizena, assistant manager of
"what
did you g<'t for it?"
When the staff was unable to get a story it- the Base Theater, declared:
"$900."
uMore than $100,000,000 and
sell:, it had little trouble in findmg volunteers
"The paper was well-liked
.\fr. Keith smil1·d and said, "I got
much time and manpower were
tor the job.
and I think it's too bad that it
$1,200 for the painting."
saved by the War Department's sugIt is strange that .\fr. Keith should gt•stion system during its two years
The l'how Lab saw that we w~re well supplied has to stop being printed because it won't be the same
be able to get more for the painting of wartime operation," Henry L.
with pictures, and never had the attitude that the
J than tl~c owner_ for the property, but
··observer , stuff didn t matter.
when it is mimeographed. If
Stimson said before retiring as Secthere is the d1ffen·nce between the rC'tary of War several days ago, in
there was any way to keep it
. 1 artist and the business man . The busi- announ<:ing peacetime continuation of
As long as the Post Central Fund had money, going as a printed sheet I think
• ness man sells material things, land,
it allocated a suflicient amount to the paper so it should have been continued
1
the program.
trees, location. The artist docs not s ·ll
that we did not have to skimp.
that way as long as there was
"\Var Dt'partment employees mad
paint and can\'as; he sells 'ision. feelThe ~pecial Service Council could have sug- military personnel on the Base.
282,000 suggestions during the wa
ing, and the pow<'r of a noble mind.
C'lll<'Tgt'11<:y, of which 43,500 W!'rc
g csted tnat the appropriation be cut, but it, too, But if it is going to be mostly
, Likewise, we do not evaluate a adopted.
These worthwhile ideas
was cooperative.
for civilians in the future, it
man ·s charac:tC'r or personality by con- dc·finitdy helped hasten tho end of the
Printers and engravers, even though paid for doesn't make any difference to
suiting his hank statemcnt or the size war."
their \Vork, could have been mighty independent me how it is reproduced."
of tlw house lw c.ills home. CharncMany hundreds of s11gg~·stions
in these times. They were not. They seemed to
d
. .
ter and perscmal1ty, hke a pamtmg, were made by Dow Fi!'ld civilian
feel that an Army newspaper deservd additional
Sgt. Joseph C. Cooper, who startc wnts1t11~lgl an· primarily spiritual realities.
for the "Observer" before anyone else who
In tlus scns<' c'cry man is an artist <·mploy1·<"s, and scvC'ral thousands of
consideration. \Ve always got it.
.
remains at Dow, is a clerk in Base Headquarters. who creat<·s one great mast1·rpiece; dollars have alr<"ady been paid out in
cash awards. The sum of $7.1.5 was
\Vith the engraver in Bangor, the lmotyper in The author of Squadron E column and various his m<·dium of <'xprcssion is not paint paid out to a n11mlwr of llll'n in airBrewer, and the printer in Old Tow11, frequent articles said:
or marhl<· but his own living st.Jf. His craft maintenance and base mainr<:quests we~e .made for transI?ortati?n. The J
"I don't like to see the paper c:_mva~ is !if~. its<'lf ~mrdt',rl'<~ only l'.y l(•nanc1· only a f1 ·w WC'eks ago.
Motor Pool did its best to supply it on time.
reve1t to mimeograph. People birth .md <l< .ith. IIi.s tht m< is wh.it
According to Mr. Stimson, tlw l)('t·
· ·
• b h
d · .f . lw '"ants to mah• it-love, cruelty,
Duty sergeants and our own o ffi ce too k mto
J.nst wont ot er to rea . i_t I it justic1·, es<:ap(', conragt·- he may tering of work!'r-managcnwnt relationships was worth just as much as
consideration that at certain times getting the
IS at all blurred. In ad<l1t1011 to t·hoose a' h<' will. llis models are first
th1· savings in tim<', money, and man'·Observer" out came first.
that, photographs can not be his boyhood hero1·s and tlwn the pass·
pow<•r. "\V1· shall C'arry on the pro\Ve feel that if vou have liked the "Observer"
used and .th~ length of items ing parad<' of all those . whom h<' sin- gram in ordc•r to maintain and still
d ·
th
t 11'
h · · b
must be l11mted I remember cerdy flatters hy consc1011s or uncon- furth<"r increase thes<• important inurmg_ e pads . mont s, 1t is ecause your cowhen it c:haiw~d to mimeo- scious imitation.
tangihl<· gains in employ1·t· n·lations,"
0
operat1011
ma e 1t your paper.. ,
·
· 1s, IH'
.
.
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DOW FIELD CIVILIAN CHIT-CHAT

Dow Field Air Supply Rates First for Stock Lev~!_Accuracy
•

·Aircraft Maintenance

Highest Rating
In Rome ATCS
Goes to Base

By Cecelia Riley
Capt. Ralph T. Marsh, Maintenance
Control Officer, left us for a new
\Vashington, D. C., assignment. Fact
is, we're going to miss his quick wit
and all the happy chuckles he furnished us.
The Dow Field Air Supply DiviA girl named Muriel Young, who
sion recently received a letter from
works in Inspection, has a far-away
the Rome Air Technical Service Comlook in her eye-it's a "California
mand, rating various bases according
Here I Come" look. Muriel looked
to accuracy of stock levels maintained
purty sharp in her new outfit last
by the commands. The Dow Field
Sunday, according to certain E:M we
Air Supply organization of which
know.
Major Ralph L. Reed is officer in
Funniest sight we ever saw was the
charge, was rated first, with a figure
of 90%. Other bases rated which LIST OF NAMES in Supply Group picture reading left to right in the first row, Thelma Annis, Kathleen Marston, patched-up repair job done on a PBY
trailed Dow Field, were, Westover
Elaine Caron Helen Willard Winnifred Springer, Gladys Taylor, Jeannie Kane, Maxine Powers, Helen How- which swooped down from the skies
Field, 85%; Bradley Field, 82%;
ells, Ann Fisher, Dorothy Thibodeau, Mildred Maher, Barbara Magee, Vida Cummings, Arlene DeRoche, Elsie for us to renovate. When up north
this flying boat landed on a sandbar,
Stuart Field, 79%; Presque Isle, 69%,
Bonneau, Estelle Cassell, Ruth Bull, Charlotte O'Donnell.
.
.
.
. .
and Grenier Field with 58%.
Left to right in the Second Row-John Finnigan, Fred Cole, Charles Johnson, David R1~hardson, Victor Billings, tearing a large hole in the hull, and
Much of the credit for this record
Bernice Meath, Laura Nash, Teresa Elliott, Jennie Brochu, Raymond Torrey, Francis Jordan, Thomas Gard- the crew used cement to fill the gap.
Now anyone knows that cement is a
is due also to the efforts of Capt.
ner Anselm Johnson, Clifford Wetmore, Ira Hart, Harold Annis.
Joseph Seidl, assistant Air Supply Left to ;ight in Third Row-Major Ralph L. Reed, Joseph Dugas, Samuel Wilson, Orrin Page, John Wa~d, J. Ed- foreign element to aircraft, so you
officer, and Capt. Lawrence Smith,
ward Prout, James Leen, Harold Delano, Oliver Simpson, Louis Podolsky, D.onal~ Chase, Ancel King, Cl~ get a rough idea what our ground
former Air Supply officer.
ence Eddy, Arthur Leech, Arthur Ramsdell, Lewis Gould, Lewis Bean, Eh Daigle, James Drew, Francis crew was up against when they had
to drill and chip out this cement in
Dow Field's Air Corps Supply came
Keams Richard Wood Charles Friend, Gerald Page, Captain Joseph F. Seidl.
order
to correct the damage.
into being shortly after the activation The following are employed at Air Supply Division but do not appear in the group picture: Reginald Russell,
They've moved Edith Cutter's deJames Viola, Caroline Watson, Leo Sullivan, Frances Flynn, Sophie Gass, Victoria Hanna, Percy Ames, Eleanor
of the base itself, in June 1941. With
partment again. Edith is unhappy
Savoy, Murriel Merrill, Milton Ashe.
1st Lt. (now Captain) Finton J.
about
it this time because she liked
Phelan, Jr., as officer in charge. They
her former location.
were housed then in what is now the
phone calls? Why the other day THE taste in hats is just too! too! We have
Surprised and pleased we were to
location of civilian personnel, and regirl called him. They are on speak- heard swoons and sighs for Sinatra see T /5 Lila Horton, formerly of our
mained there until they moved to
ing terms again. Hooray! After the but we didn't dream he had competi- Engine Branch, who is home on furtheir present building on Odlin Road.
By E. Caron & A. Fisher
phone call he was in the rear of the tion right in our own Supply. My! lough from Richmond, Va. Lila is a
'Early Birds' Still Here
We are in a tough spot, folks. It is warehouse and upon being called to My! Girls! Did anyone notice that
Six of their original employees are very difficult to try and take Char- the counter he ran all the way. The extra chair with the Reserved Sign Medical Wac and looks very chic in
her uniform.
still with them; among them Charles lotte's place at writing this column, way phone calls affect some people! next to DDD? Was Helen Howells
Evelyn Bull and her husband, EnB. Johnson, of 36 Royal Road, Bangor, so please go easy on us will you, huh? Freddie's steady--Qne of our own trying to keep F. Jordan from rnisssign
Floyd Bull, paid the office a visit
Civilian Administrative Assistant, who
Needless to say, our former editor belles-says it is alright for this to ing his old dancing partner too much? this week. Evelyn formerly worked
t6rst reported for duty on 5 June 1941. is missed at Supply. Her continual be printed. Hope she's right.
Did you remember the Password the in Production Control. It was nice
Other "early birds" are Harold Annis, chatter helped to keep us all in a
Our new Supply Officer, Major next morning, Vic? Was it love or seeing her again and meeting her
Anselm Johnson, Samuel Wilson, gayer mood. What we can't under- James Bevins, is with us, Welcome, infatuation, Eleanor, that we saw
handsome ensign.
Francis Jordan, and Lewis F. Gould. stand is why she sent after her type- Major. We hope you'll like Supply.
shining in your eyes? We distinctly
From all reports, the Foremen's
Major Reed came to Dow Field in writer after willing it to Elaine-was
Latest cribbage news-Eli Dagle heard T. Gardner making promises, Meeting was a huge success. Albert
June of this year, after 35 months that fair?
had to get rid of Vic Billings in order but why was his name followed by Willette was in charge of the affair,
Qverseas with the 37th Air Service
Last Monday morning
Carol to win a game. Vic just can't count a question mark on the leave report? which was held at the Penobscot
marched down the aisle to say "I do" right. Sam and Louie have had a Enough is enough, so best we give Valley Country Club. "Bud" Ryer
of Lincoln, Neb., where to Jimmie. We weren't all there, but tough week-cheer up, boys, another up for this time.
and "Daddy" Rall were the princihe owns a wheat and cattle ranch, the reports are that she was a beautiful week is coming.
pal speakers.
Major enlisted in the army in April bride. Best of luck and happiness to
The Supply Employees gave a fareTruly it pays to advertise in the
1941. Receiving his direct commis- you, Carol. The maid of honor got well dinner party Thursday evening
"Observer" ... in the September 12th
Radio Maintenance
sion, as a member of the O.R.C., he the bride's bouquet, but the question at the Bangor House for the gals and
issue we asked if someone would tell
was sent to Will Rogers Field in is-how did she get it?
guys that are leaving us. We were
us the correct moniker of a tall, good
Oklahoma as a55istant supply officer.
W. Springer is being seen out with very fortunate in having as our spelooking soldier known on the Base as
From Will Rogers, he went to Savan- a GI-and the Captain just left. cial guests Major Ralph Reed, our
"Caledonia." From the many replies
nah, Ga., and from there to England Strictly platonic, she says-we won- former Supply Officer, and Capt. Wilreceived and for the benefit of the
as part of the 37th Air Service Group der!
By Kathleen C. Jones
liam St. John, who was formerly with
pretty brunette . . . his name is Pvt.
of the 8th Air Force, arriving there
Harold Annis and Red Johnson are us as Assistant Supply Officer. After
William J. Tornatta, 15244901, Barin June 1942. His outfit remained back with us-seems like the good dinner an interesting and amusing
Have you noticed that far-away
racks T-40, and said to be an A-1
there until the African invasion when old days. Welcome, boys. With the program was given by some of our gleam in Clif Allen's eye? Could it saxophone player.
the 37th went as advanced cadre t0 closing of the Reparable warehouse, own personnel. There were songs by be that he is day-dreaming of a cerMae Beaulieu and her sister-in-law
Biskra, with the 12th Air Force.
Bunny Meath and Ira Hart will be W. Springer, special skits by Bonnie tain party in England? Better choose had a simply marvelous time in New
Served in Italy
the
one
in
Columbia
Falls,
Maine,
coming back, too. It is getting to be and Kay, comic readings (as only
York City.
Biskra was something Major Reed quite a job to keep track of who is Thelma Annis can tell them), a spe- Clif; it's nearer home.
Henry Trahan, of Drafting, has rewill long remember; there were bomb- here, and who has gone. Jeannie cialty dance by J. Willard, and a
OKAY-Okay, we'll print the gripe turned from a pleasant trip to
ings practically every night. The 37th Kane has left us-and so suddenly we vocal duet by Freddie and Bud.
of a Radio Mechanic to the effect Nashua, N. H., his home town. He
Service Group remained in Africa hardly realized it-best of luck,
Dancing followed the entertain- that he donated a pint of blood for and Mrs. Trahan took in quite a few
from November 1942 until December Jeanie, in your new job at Sears.
ment. HIGHLIGHTS of the eve- the cause, and is now indignant, N. H. and Mass. beaches. Yes, girls,
1943, when they left for Italy. Now
Was it only the rain that caused ning: Visiting guests: Lt. Col. Edward thinking his may have been the one he's married ... so-0-0-0 sorrv.
affiliated with the 15th Air Force,
Not many co-workers kno:.V that
Eleanor Savoy to come to work at J. Soulliere and Major James Bevins who helped Tojo back on the road to
Major Reed's outfit was based at
Can anyone inform us "Jimmie" Cameron's hobby is bring12:30 the other day? Pagie is back (our new Supply Officer), Lt. Taylor health.
Foggia, where they remained until
to work. Ruth Bull and Jerry Wil- (son of Gladys Taylor), Mr. and Mrs. whether or not the plasma is in· ing home stray cats . . . that Allen
their return to the states early this
Newcomb is quite a dancer . . . that
lard were sick for a day. Ruth is Len Jordan (newlyweds), Lee Mc- dexed?
year.
"Eddie" Andersen has a mighty fine
feeling very low. Her husband says Closky, Harry Badger and Virginia
Major Reed's most vivid recollection
Bond (former employees).
OVERHEARD from a young lady apple crop . . . or that "Bud" Ryer
Honolulu is no place for his wife.
Who's the guy from Supply who on the bus the other morning, "What is an expert liouse shingler.
of Italy is the Bari raid on December
Can't blame her for trying.
blushes so prettily? Was it T. A.'s a shame if they discontinue the Dow
1942, when 15 Allied ships were sunk
"Kay" Violette was transferred this
Altl1ough Major Reed hasn't been friend "Billious" who was heard mak- Field 'Observer'; it's the only way we
in the harbor, and hundreds of lives
week to Quartermaster in a new stenowith
ns
very
long,
we
have
become
can
keep
up
on
the
civilian
gossip."
were lost.
ing the remark (Thallie, dear, where
graphic job. An accomplished pianHolding enough points for a dis- very attached to him. It is with great have you been hiding your luscious Wonder if they were referring to tht' ist and songstress, we could always
charge, Major Heed hopes, before too n'grcl that we see him go. Best of self?) We honestly didn't realize Aircraft ~faint. column, Celia?
depend upon this shrinking violet to
These words are echoed by all entertain at our parties held at the
many weeks arc past, to be back to luck in your new role as a civilian, Charlie Johnson was such a rug cutMajor
Heed.
ter! Was that Pepsi Colo ONLY in CAF-2s, and I quote: "If the Gov- "Aero Club." \Ve're going to miss
the life of a randwr in '\J"cbraska. He
Supply will again be represented that bottle, Harold? Ma Brochu (for emment is going to pay people $25
is married to the former ~1iss Marie
you, Kay, and hope you'll be happy
in the Men's Bowling.League this year the first time) participated in a little per week for doing nothing, they are
Ann Voght of Nebraska City.
in your new home.
-known as the "Suppliers," with jitterbugging. We know for a fact contemplating resigning to look for
This week we parted with a numLouie Gould as captain. From pre- that F. K. and D . C. only drink Coca unemployment."
ber of co-workers: Myer Alpert, an
vious
records
we
know
these
boys
are
Cola, but what Cola! Did you know
Getting back to Radio Maintenance,
14 Dow Field Wacs
good. Let's all go and cheer them on. that Red Johnson has been taking a rare item: Wanted to buy one pair Instructor, who resigned to enter HarGet Good Conduct Medals
If anyone was present at a certain and giving lessons in Ballroom and of dark glasses. If there is any simi- vard University; Clyde F. Bussell, of
church in town last Sunday morning Apache Dancing? What's the matter, larity between George Morrison and Administration, who resigned to take
• ot only Good Conduct Hihhon~, they would have seen two of our Arlene, don't we gals ever get a Clark Gable it is purely coincidental; a position with the Veterans' Bureau;
:\1cla Alaimo, of Aircraft, who rethl· medals .is well, were prc·sented to boys passing the collection plates. chance to become better acquainted lcnow what we mean, George?
siizned to return to her home in N. Y.,
l I Dow Field \\'11cs on :\fonday. Everything was progressing very well
with that brand new hubby? Johnny :\foonlight Madness-Then the Dawn Coburn Ireland and Parker HenderTho <' receiving the awards arc:
unlil Bud dropp(·d his plate-and the '\Varel had better get a new watch,
That precious little fluff of femSgt. Phyllis :\1. Strapplcr; Cpls. scramble l><'gan. Nickles, dimes, etc., after all-keeping her waitiqg one ininity who whispered harmless baby son, both of Engine Branch, who resigned to accept other employment,
Lillian Gottlieb and Lillian Lenore; W<'nt in every direction. Of course whole hour-tsk, tsk!
talk into the ear of a certain Cpl. the
and George White, Oxygen Forel'fe~. :\fi1111i<' L. J3,1umann, Doris E. it was hard for Freddie to suppress
Some people have the darndest other night became a trifle more real- man, who resigned to work for DarlCarter, Gayle J. Farris, M'lrgarct E. that well-known laugh of his but we appdites. Could it have been our istic in the cold, practical light of
Graham, Lucile G.
lkinzclman, m11st give him credit-he came Mackie and Freddie seen sneaking out morning, when she had a pal in the ing Automobile Company of Bangor.
Clyde Sheets, Ulysses Providence,
Dorothy L. :'\1orris, Florence M. through with only a smile. Speaking to that little trailer for Hot Dogs?,. records' office looking up his pediMuclle;, Lee V. Pawinski, Donna M. of Freddie: can anyone suggest how Do you think it's quite safe, Sophie grce. It still seems too good to be William and Ruth Dunkelberger are
Purdie and Je;m D. Hioux, and Pvt. he can find time to eat between tele- and Frannie? Three years is a long true; he is actually as sweet and all touring to Pennsylvania this week
to spend well-earned vacations at
Certm<lc Kaen.
phone calls and business and tcle- time! We all agree that Bert Leen's clean as the morning dew.
their homes.

Air Supply News
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~OU~ head will never feel three times/ The Bronx Cheers

its~~~KED

Squadron 'G' Presents:

& COOKED: We hear
that the group of officers who went '
deep-sea fishing about 45 miles off
Castine had exceptionally good luck
EDITOR'S NOTE: Pfc. Constance Klink, author of this column and
last Sunday. They not only got plenty
"G Strings Along," would not allow us to run a story about her while
HOKUS-POKUS: S/Sgt. Robert of left shoes, but even the right shoes
she was here. Now that she has shipped, here's the dirt:
Townsend, who has bitten the dust seemed to be biting very well that
in many lands during his military day. The lucky anglers who shared
"See here, Private Klink," is scheduled to be the title of the WAC
career, was overheard unwinding one eight bucks a piece as prize money
memoirs of Dow Field's leading gal writer, when she sits down to
about a superstition in Egypt. were Lt. Col. Edward Tindall, who
They're afraid of burying people caught the biggest tail-wagger, and
put her interesting experiences in book form. Pfc. Constance
ali\e in Egypt, so when a man dies Capt. Raymond Alquist, who won
Klink, amiable author of G-Strings Along and Squadron G Prethey bury him for sixty days and two prizes by hooking the first and
sents, and feature writer for the Pub-•
- -- then dig him up, place him on a cold ' smallest fish.
j
lie Relations Office, was recently ,.
slab, and have twenty beautiful girls
PEACE PARLEY: A parley is a
transferred to Grenier Field, where
dance around him for three hours. If I parrot-and a parrot is a bird-and
she will continue to collect interesting
he doesn't get up-he's sure to be 1' it is hoped that the present peace
yams for what she hopes will be the
dead.
parley won't be where all the nabook of the century.
DIGGER-BUG: After returning thionsb.gdot together to give each other
One of First Wacs Here
IT .
Pfc. Klink was one of the first ten
f rom a cIam- d.1g at Searsport, on Sun- t eBURN
IT D · th
t
day, 24 Gls declared that they
. '. unng e recen newsWacs to arrive at Dow Field in 1944,
leamed a lot about clams-for in- paper stnke m New York City, Mayor
and has gone through all the trials
,
LaGuardia came to the rescue by
' and tribulations of Squadron G since
stance, th at sma II ones d on t spout out
d.
I d ii
·
th
h ·1 ·
as much water as the larger ones drea mg t leh a Yd~omicsh tod e We .1h· ·
. its inception. Of the ten Wacs who
· ) an d hren "Ob
over t e ,,ra 10k'eac : av.
(because th ey •re young squirts
f came to Dow with Pfc. Klink, there
fi I 1t
that digging for clams is hard work, t e
server ma mg its na ap. are only two left-1st Sgt. Leah
much harder than PT. Having par- pearance m newspnnt, won?er 1f
Mitchell and Pfc. Ernestine Geraghty
· ·
d · thi
1
b k ·I someone in Headquarters won t read
Stem. All of the others have long
tic1pate m
s p easant, ac -ac 1- "M .1 C II" d "Th W If"
th
0
ing sport, the writer is of the opin- 1 ar a
an
e
over . e I
since transferred to other overseas and
·
th a t th e b es t pace
1
to fi nd ca
I ms PA, system eachb' week? And
while
I' domestic stations of the ATC.
ion
•
is on a plate.
we re on the su iect, can t so~e~ne
Pfc. Klink has been a hard worker,
suggest somethmg to put a fimshmg ,
infused with much journalistic zeal.
DOUBLE-KNOTS: From single touch to this column-besides a
She has been a familiar figure at all
bliss to wedded status, M/Sgt. Ger- match?
I
public gatherings at the Base, getting
ald Bryant, bona-fide "top-kick" of
EDITOR'S NOTE : Nobody did
names and information, and promoting
what's left-married Lida Chinery. nuthin' to warrant an award this
ideas for Base photographers. She
S/Sgt. Joseph Crossett, cook at Gen- week. Sgt. Westock will make up
has covered decorations, weddings,
era! Mess, and Ruth Patton, became for it next week when his column
forest fires, accidents, meetings,
a union. Both girls are from Ban- also will give with advice to make
Pfc. Constance Klink
schools and all types of exciting (and
gor, where the housing situation love-lorn via the mimeographed
unexciting) stories. Many of her
exists. . . . It's been reported that "Observer."
feature stories have appeared in the Douglas (short story writing); Eunice
Sgt. Crossett is looking around for a
NAD Airmada, the Minuteman, and Tietjens and her late husband, the
house with a front door that leads
in many local and out of town news- poet Cloyd Head; Edward Davison,
directly into the dining room so his · USO Serves Billion Persons
British poet aud critic and protegee
wife's relatives won't have to waste
Sworn in Over Radio
of ]. 13. Priestly; llarvey Clan, Walany time.
Since Its Founding
BESS MYERSON, 21, is the first
She enlisted il"l the WAC on 26 ter 1,rit('hard Eaton; William McA1fee,
A YEAR AGO TODAY: U.S. First
Bronx resident ever crowned Miss April 1944, and was sworn in with and others.
Army penetrated 10 miles east of
According to Lindsley F. Kimball,
America. She's the "serious type," five other \Vacs on a coast to coast
She was also on tl1e staff of the
Aachen, in Germany. After a 46-day n~tional presi~ent of the United Serher press agent says, and reads radio hookup from Washington, fea- "Hurricane," Miami University weeksiege, American troops in Brittany vice Orgamzations, 1,000,000,000 perbooks. Bess is 5 feet 10 inches tall turing the first women to enlist for ly; a member of Sigma Chi and Zeta
finally took Brest, a great port and I so11s. , equal to. nearly one-half the
and has other interesting measure- the ATC. She did not go on active Tau Alpha sororities; and active in
former U-boat base. In China the worlds populat10n, have been served
ments, including a bust. (Press As- duty till 17 May, when she went to dramatics.
Japanese captured \Vuchow ' and by the USO sine~ it was organized ~n
sociation Photo)
Fort Oglethorpe for her basic trainWrites for a Living
Jungyun. The Swedish Government 19.41. He said m a statement that
ing. Her platoon officer there was
She w ·nt to New York City after
closed all its Gulf of Bothnia and I this total attendance as of Sept. l was
lst Lt. Helen V. Price, currently CO graduation, where she wrote publicity
Baltic Sea ports to foreign shipping, I at USO ca~p shows, clubs, lounges
PATTERSON HEADS WD
of Squadron G.
for the Knott and Hoger Smith JIotd
"in view of the completely changed and other aids for members of the
WASHINGTO:°'l~The Senate Mil!She spent thn·e weeks in the pub- chains until HJ39. She also had a try
'tu·
t'
.
d
th
B
It·
"
armed
forces.
The
mC>bile
and
tary
Affairs
Committee
has
unams1 a ion aroun
e
a 1c. . . .
.
d
l
d I
· ·
f lic relations offi('e of the ATC in
Fortified positions at Calais were at- maneuvers services alone playc to I mous y approve t ie n01nmat10ns o Washington, five days in NAD head- at mo<lelling clothes (for the wholetacked by Allied planes which audiences totaling 139,000,000 in all Robert P. Patterson as Secretary of quarters in Manchester, and was then sale trade), and radio work on sustaining programs in Hadio City. She
dropped more than one thousand tons parts of the world.
War.
sent to Dow Field, properly oriC'ntcd decided lo stick to writing.
of high explosives in one hour.
on ATC public relations policies. She
In l 939 she return<"d to Florida,
HIT THE DECK: Bright and earlY.
went to work in the DC>w puhlic n•- and worh·d for a year with the Coral
(much too early) one morning, when
lations offiee immC'cliately, and has Gabks Hivi('I<l, where she wrote and
everyone in Barracks T-20 was snorbeen a GI newshound c·ver since.
sold advertising copy. Later, she
in~, wheezing and whistling or talkFrom Connecticut
switched over lo the ~1iami "News,"
ing in their sleep (even when a guy
Pfc. Klink was born and brought where she worked in advertising. She
talks in his sleep someone gives him
up in the family home "Nestlcdown" was ac:ti vc iu radio and theater work
a poke because he begrudges him a
at Redding, Conn., whieh was built with Cloyd Head's ;\!iami Players, th'
few words) a sudden loud ringing
in 1763. She is the daughter of the Gron· Players, and Hadio Produ<.:tions,
sound came out of Sgt. Richard (Q:\.f) WEDNESDAY, 26 September-HERE CO~fE THE WAVES (revival), with late Mrs. Knox Klink. and the late an amateur group which wrote and
Bing
Crosby,
Betty
Hutton
and
Sonny
Tufts.
Also
"Salmon
Fishing,"
Jones' foot-locker. It was the kind
William Martine Klink of New York. produced a weekly radio play over
a \Vorld of Sports, and "Treasure Jest," a Fox and Crow cartoon.
of a ring that had the ordinary sound
As a child, she was tutored by Henry local stations.
that \~akes up the whole barracks THURSDAY & FRIDAY, 27 & 28 September-STATE FAIR, with Dana An- Hawthorne, ·grandson of Nathaniel
In May l 943 sllC' wf'nt to Washingwithout disturbing Jones. It took
drews, Jeanne Crain and Dick Haymes. Also "Tea for Two," a color Hawthorne, for seven years. She at- ton, where she worked for the \Vashplenty of effort to shake him out of
tended Danbury High School, grad- ington "Daily News," handling the
cartoon, and Movietone News.
his sack to open his foot-locker and
uating in 1931. There, she was vale- writing and layout of all the automoshut off, the alarm, so now Jones SATURDAY, 29 September-(double feature) THE FATAL WIT:-;'ESS, with dictorian of her class, wrote the class bile advertising classified display ads.
promises to get a clock that will rouse
Evelyn Ankers and Richard Fraser; and COME OUT FIGHTING, with history, and was editor of the "Bos- She remained with the Washington
him without waking the whole bartrom," weekly school newspaper. She News till she enlisted in the WAC.
the East Side Kids and June Carlson.
racks. At first he was going to smash
also attcnd«d Mrs. Storey's School in
Like all newspaper people, she
the clock, but he didn't want to be SUNDAY & MONDAY, 30 September & 1 October-HOUSE ON 'INETY 1\'orwalk, Conn.
says "ti)(' best stories were the ones
accused of killing time because it
SECO:\D STREET, with William Eythe and Lloyd Nolan. Also "You
Later, she went to the University I couldn't put in print."
would prorn to his friends that the ,
Hit the Spot," a Musical Parade, and Movietone News.
of ~iiami, graduating in 1936 with
LT. THOMSON PROMOTED
clock .strnck first, whereas it only TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, 2 & 3 October-ABBOTT AND COSTELLO a BA degree . She was an English
Lt. J. W. Thomson, assistant Prorang firs~.
/
IN HOLLYWOOD, with Abbott and Costello. Also Army-Navy Screen major, and for four years studied
creative writing under su('h promi- vost Marshal, now signs 1st in front
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY:
Magazine and "Bashful Buzzard," a Looney Tune.
Early to b ,d and early to rise and
'
nent writers as Marjorie Stoneman of his title· instead of 2nd.
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•7hislriekaTtheBase
~ ~ 7healer ~

Male Call
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by Milton Caniff, cre ator of "Terry and the Pirates"

No Chicken, Inspector
F::EEP AT YOUIZ..
6AZIN' ! Sl~CE I
WALKED OFF THE TRANSPORT
IN 1919, I MY5ELF
l-IAVE. NEVEIZ.. LO~r
PLEASUIZ.E IN THE

SPECTACLE
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